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«?£, BY R. C. D U N N . 

TERMS-$1.00 P E R YEAR IN A D V A N C E . 
•̂  #1.25 I F N O T P A I D I N A D V A N C E . 

OFFICE! FIRST S T . , EAST OF COURT HOUSE. 

Q. I. STAPLES, 
Basinets Manager. 

THOS. H. PROWSB. 
Editor. ' ' 

Harper 's Bazar says t ha t ' 'man 
contributes nothing to the" home bu t 
money." And some so-called men 
contribute mighty l i t t le of tha t . 

Last week's Bed Wing Republican 
published the officials returns of 
Goodhue county for the general elec
tion of November 5. b e t t e r late 
than never. » 

« j » 
1 Because Lavina Bureen was a good 
and faithful servant of the late 
Henry F . Brown of BrowndJlJ'tfarov 
and remained in the household until 
the death of her employer, she will 
receive a bequest of $1,000. I t pays 
to be a good and faithful servant— 
sometimes. 

Girls should never marry unt i l they 
are 30, says Mrs. Belmont. But the 
trouble is t h a t by the t ime they 
reach t h a t age they are suffragettes 
and no man wants them. 

Attorney General Wickersham is 
making an effort to dissolve the 
horse shoe t rus t . Hard proposition, 
Mr. Wickersham. You couldn' t 
even dissolve the seidlitz powder 
t rust . 

A t th is particular t ime i t is not 
alone congress t h a t is investigating 
the money question. I n I the dark, 
silent night mother is digging up 
riiateiial evidence from the recesses 
of father 's pants. 

This from the Northfield News is 
r ight to the point : "Some of the 
ingenuity exercised in finding new 
ways of taxing the people might well 
be devoted to^devising economies in 
the public service." 

Helen Gould has taken the advice 
of t ha t long - whiskered .Colorado 
judge and will get married. The 
fiance lias a t least the satisfaction 
of knowing t h a t she •has sufficient 
gold for both of them. 

If t h a t Milwaukee fellow who has 
discovered a way of e x a c t i n g milk 
from hay had brought forth beer in
stead his fortune would have been 
assured. Milk is a drug bh t he 
market i n Milwaukee. 

No mat ter what is said to the con
trary an increase in valuation means 
an increase in taxes. If the valua
tion of the state is materially in
creased the maximum rate of tax
ation should be decreased accordingly. 

Congress will convene again on 
January 2. The poor, overworked 
lawmakers should have been given a 
longer rest from their labors, butf 
with the democratic administration 
shortly coming in, t ime is particu
larly precious. 

J . P. Morgan says t ha t a money 
trust is an ut ter impossibility. "One 
man might get control of railroads 
or merchandise, but never ot money 
and c ied i t . " declares the magnate. 
But Mr. Moigan's s tatements are 
not always reliable. 

" I prefer combination to competi
tion, ' ' declaies J . P. Morgan. And, 
pray, who would not with $25,000,-
000,000 at his back accumulated by 
the organization of combina t ions-
combinations which successfully de
fy the government to dissolve them9 

The time is approaching when the 
egg t rust will ha.\e to sell i ts sur
plus of embryo chickens for i'ertiliz-, 
mg purposes. But even a t t ha t i t 
will have cleaied up a tidy profit on 
the millions of eggs i t 'sold as 
"strictly fresh" at exorbitant prices. 

While President Taft has decided 
to accept the chair of law at Yale 

i t h a t will not prevent him from ac
cepting a seat on the United States 
,supreme court bench Which Wobdrow 
'Wilson intends to force upon him 
when a vacancy occurs. Mr. Taft 
could doubtless handle both jobs 
with ease. 

With this number the Union enters 
upon i t s thirtv-seventh year, and i ts 
founder is still i ts publisher. There 
are just two other newspapers in this 
section of the state t h a t can boast of 
more years under a continuous owner
ship—the St. Cloud Timfes and the 
Anoka Union. The Ete fejver Star-
News, w,e believe, was established in 
1875 by the late H. M." Atkins, bu t 
Mr. A. N . Dare did not become sole 
proprietor until two years later. 

M ^ ' ' ' 
A move is on foo t to have a com

mit tee of the s ta te senators select the 
employes and the committees of the 
senate instead of permit t ing the lieu
tenant governor to do i t . I t is said 
tha t a majority -of the senators are 
committed to the program. Let the 
senators rule is their slogan. 

Mkmm^^WfM 
A news item^says t h a t tfftm. Berg

man scared away, a pack; of wolves 
a t Palmer by puffing cjgai" smoke in 
their faces. I t is more reasonable 
to believe t h a t the- poisonous fumes 
from the cigar drove away j the 
wolves, as a hungry pack is not so 
easily scared. Campaign cigar, Mr. 
Bergman? 

i*r 

In a speech a t the banquet of the s u r e d ~ U n c l e Sam will take a hand 
Southern society in New York Wood 
row Wilson warned "panic makers ' 
t h a t if any of them at tempted to use government were taught a lesson 
the government machinery for the 
purpose of bringing about a depres
sion of business he would, meta
phorically speaking, place them on 
a gibbet as high as Haman's . 
for Woodrow. 

Wilton Lackaye, the great actor, 
tells us tha t operatic stars are 
"brainless mercenaries." ' Mr. Lack-
aye's diagnosis appears to be correct. 
Their voices -are the gifts of God. 

The organization of the Minnesota 
Local Creameries and Cheese Facto
ries ' association a t St. Paul last 

Rah w e e k s h o u l <* Prove of great benefit to 
the rural creamery companies, all of 
which are obliged to compete with' 
the big centralizers. To fight these 
centralizers was the avowed purpose 
for which the organization, which 
has a membership of 86. was effected. 
I t will also work for protection in 
the line of railroad5rates and service, they come no t from any brain effort, 

and their only aim seems to be to a n d f o r t h e enforcement of the law 
acquire riches ei ther by hiring out a £ a i n s t unfair competition 
to managers a t enormous salaries or 
marrying some fellow with more 
money than sense and then obtain
ing a divorce. 

State senators who style themselves 
"progressives" cannot very well op
pose the scheme to have a committee 
of senators select the standing com
mit tees and name the employes of 
the senate. The mere fact t ha t the 
presiding officer of the senate is a 
"progressive" should not stand in 
the way of the adoption of such a 
truly progressive program. Let the 
senators rule. E. pluribus unum, 
Erin go bragh. 

Last week the house of representa
tives passed a bill which provides 
t h a t no immigrant over the age of 
16 years shall be admitted to the 
United States unless he can read and 
write in the language of his own 
country. The prohibition of such 
persons is not nearly of so much im
portance as is the prohibition of the 
anarchists and black hand assassins 
who by devious ways manage to get 
into th is country. 

I t seems t ha t i t will not long be 
necessary to utilize human lungs for 
the purpose of rooting a t football 
and baseball games. A machine for 
the electrical transmission of noise 
has been invented which will take a 
whisper and intensify i t to such an 
extent t ha t i t will go forth over the 
field and surrounding country like 
the yells of 10,000 Apaches on the 
warpath. With one of these ma
chines in operation on each side i t 
would surely increase the pleasure of 
at tending the games. 

Friday's Minneapolis Journal prints 
a long article describing an alleged 
quick money-making proposition 
which is being explained by agents 
of a vacuum clothes washer in the 
mill city. The regular price of the 
machines is three dollars a piece but 
dealers may purchase them for 50 
cents. Suction is said to be the 
principle upon which the machine 
operates and the air does the work. 
From the Journal 's description of 
the inducements offered persons to 
make investmeat we infer t h a t the 
"suc t ion" properties are not con-
fined^tp the machine alone. 

k x . *. •s. =35, 

which abound in the cities. 

Madero has been notified by Presi
dent Taft, through Ambassador Wil
son, t h a t Mexico must take prompt 
action to pu t a stop to the unrest 
which prevails in t h a t country. 
This means t h a t unless conditions 
are bettered—unless t h e ' safety of 
American citizens in Mexico is as? 

in reforming the country himself. 
I t is high t ime t h a t the Mexican 

How c a t the mil i tant London suf
fragettes expect to a t ta in the end 
sought by such diabolical outrages as 
they are perpetrating? I t was only, 
last Monday t h a t these viragoes 
poured an admixture of acid and wax 
into the street let ter boxes and by so 
doing destroyed a million pieces of 
mail which people were sending to 
their friends for Christmas. I t is to 
be deplored t ha t the police are unaSle 
to cope with the malicious terrorists, 
Terrorists, by the way, is too mild a, 
word by which to designate them. } 

Wisconsin's tax commission is well 
pleased with the operation of] the 
income tax law which, after deduct? 
ing all the personal property offsets} 
brought in a revenue of $2,200,000. 
The commission, in i t s report, saysi 
"Considering the lack of precedents 
and the complexity of t he s u b l e t 
covered, the income tax aet^-ak a 
whole has proved an effective work
ing measure. No radical change in 
the general scope of the law seems 
necessarv or desirable." Every state 
in the union should have an income 
tax law. 

If the picture of the suffragette 
advance guard, which is marching 
from New York city to Albany for 
the purpose of presenting a petition 
to Governor Sulzer a t his inaugura
tion, is a true representation, the 
governor will have nothing to fear 
From the picture one is led to the 
conclusion t ha t the guard is com
posed of the fairiest of fairy queens, 
—that i t is, figuratively speaking, a 
veritable bouquet of American beau
ties,—and i t is safe to say tha t the 
governor will promise to support 
their cause. 

The first man on record to use the 
aeroplane for the purpose of at tack 
is Moutoussis, a Greek aviator, who, 
with a military officer, ascended over 
the Turkish fortress of Janina and 
dropped scores of dynamite bombs 
upon the principal buildings of the 
place, causing great destruction of 
life and property and terrorizing the 
population. The t ime will likely 
come when the airship will be, 
brought into general use as an engine 
of destruction in warfare, bu t i t will 
be to the etern&l shaine of the great 
powers. The ' cpde of war 'should 
prohibit i t . ' ' ' «v -

The Minneapolis board of educa-

tion has recently been discussing the A desire for notoriety, i t is to be 
question as to whether or not danc- presumed, induced Mrs. Ava Willing 
ing should be permitted in the public Astor and a number of other high 
schools, and listening to the opinions flyers in New York's exclusive set tq 
of i ts prominent citizens theVeon. obtain permission fmm the manage 
Some of them are in favor of the ment of the Manhattan theater to 
proposition while an equal number drive across the stage in. a tallyhq 
is opposed to i t . T*ere is one thing coach during the performance of 
cer tain: young people who are so "The Whip." A bet ter way even 

inclined will at tend dances, and i t than th is to a t t rac t public at tent ion 
seems a great deal better to let them would-be for them to serve beer and 
t r ip the light fantastic toe in the cigars tq those who occupy seats a t 
schools, where an eye can be kept on the tables in the New York music 

them, than in the various halls fre- halls. There are many ways in 

quented by disreputable characters which the "exclusives" might *ob-

*s|f' STATE AUDITORS 8 USfOltT. 

Advance sheets' or1 "State' Auditor 
IveTson's biennial report to tfoe 
legislature have been i s sued^Mr . 
Iverson estimates t h a t there will be 
$1,092,178.09 a t the disposal of the 
1913 legislature for extraordinary ap
propriations, and the estimate is 
based on a one mill tax for revenue 
purposes. The extraordinary appro
priations will far exceed Mr. Iver
son's estimate if anywhere near the 
appropriations already asked for are 
granted. 

Among the recommendations made 
by Mr. Iverson are the repeal of 
standing appropriations, extension 
of the t ime for payment of amounts 
due the state on overdue land con
tracts, the enactment of a new min
eral lease law and a separate land 
department. All of the recommen
dations save the last should be acted 
upon favorably by the legislature. 
There is no necessity whatever for 
the creation of a new department of 
the state government a t an addi
tional expense to the tax-payers. 

As usual the report contains much 
information t h a t will be of especial 
value to legislators who desire to 
familiarize themselves with the busi
ness affairs of the state. 

f l L t KEEP M 
ON LEGISLATORS 
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Several "Information Bureaus" 
•< Sjsifciting Clients. " 

t* V, 

Lit t le Vinson McLean, aged 3 
years, known in Washington as the 
$80,000,000 baby, presided last Mon
day a t a birthday party given to 
twenty boys and girls recognized, ac
cording to the press- dispatches, as 
" t h e most exclusive infant society 
set of the national cap i ta l . " This 
" l i t t le spread" cost the parents of 
the child $10,000. Of course l i t t le 
Vin~isr not to blame for this extrava
gance—he would have been equally 
well, if not better, pleased had his 
parents expended about a hundred 
dollars and invited a lot of common 
l i t t le kids to his birthday anniver
sary celebration, and the balance of 
the $10,000 would have accomplished 
much more good had i t been utilized 
in providing Christmas dinners for 

MAY BE. OFFICIALLY PROBED 

Many Members Wondering What Is 

Behind This Eagerness to Watch 

Thejr Every Move. 

(.Special Correspondence.) 
St. Paul, Dec. 24.—Legislative in

formation and reporting bureaus 
which will tell what your house or 
senate member had for dinner the 
night before, what theater he attend
ed, how his conduct has been since 
he took up a temporary city residence 
and all details concerning his private 
and official life are the latest things 
in legislative circles. No less than 
three have sprung into existence the 
past week and support for each is 
being solicited The country press is 
to be the medium of publicity and for 
so much per a weekly grist of "Legis
lative Doings" will be provided, which 
the publisher can pay for in lawful 
coin of the realm or in advertising. 
Of course there will be a book at the 
close of the session and it will tell 
in detail whether the member was a 
progressive, a standpatter or just a 
common "mut t" -"We will throw our 
searchlight down all rat holes without 
fear or favor," writes one, while an
other imparts the information that he 
has some interesting things on tap 
for those who care to pay the price. 
The Law Reporting Company of Min
nesota, Mark A. Herring, manager, is 

Tthe name of one of the concerns, 
while H. A. Guilford, alBO of St. Paul, 
admits sole ownership of another bu
reau. C. J. Buell, who made an unsuc
cessful race for congressman at large 
on the Democratic ticket, is at the 
head of the third bureau, but he says 
his labors in the interest of the down
trodden taxpayer will be devoted prin
cipally to a book of facts which he 
will issue at the close of the session. 
However, Mr. Buell will write red 
hot stuff at so much per if it is want
ed. What 

Wjrx 

is behind these bureaus 
the poor unfortunate waifs, of the f*and w h y t h e s c r a m b l e to put the dear 
„,„. „ people wise is interesftiig quite a few slums. 

Bergeron Likes Red Cliff. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Bergeron are 

here from Red Cilff, Alberta, tq 
spend the holidays with friends. 
Mr. Bergeron,, who has a good posi
tion with a brick "company, says 
t h a t a t th is t ime there is a boom on 
in real estate a t Red Cliff and t h a t 
business in general is prosperous/ 
The winter has so far been very mild 
there—men in the briekyards have 
been working in thei r shirtsleeves. 
The Princeton people living a t Red 
Cliff asked Mr/ Bergeron to give 
their regards to their friends ^here. 

A Reckless Waste! 
I t is really a shame tha t so large 

a quanti ty of beer, "guaranteed to 
comply with the pure food law," was 
turned into the gut ters a t Cam
bridge last week, while groups of 
thirsty individuals, with their 
tongues hanging out. stood around 
and were compelled to content them
selves with the mere smell oi the 
beverage. The beer was confiscated 
by Sheriff Johnson and Deputy Dahl-
gren in a raid a t Isant i . 

"Put'MViU Write His Own. 
I t seems tha t about every defeated 

candidate for a house membership 
wants to furnish the country news
papers with a letter during the ses
sion, and possibly they would like a 
chance to touch their successful riv
als up, for publicity is the club they 
most undesire. No, no amateur, let
ters for us ; we can write them our
selves and we proved fairly success
ful stumbling upon the facts in days 
of yore.—Granite Falls Tribune. 

of the members and it would not be 
surprising ^ if the whole thing was 
given a legislative airing and investi
gation. 

4* •*• *5» ' ' ' 
' Lynn Haines, a clerk in the 1907' 
house, who was relieved of a clerk
ship netting him $5 a day for using 
the state's time m criticising those 
members who did not come up to the 
legislative standard as jfixed by him, 
was the originator of the legislative 
bureau idea and the profits he is sup
posed to have netted have perhaps in
spired the latest in this line. Haines 
had a half dozen country papers on. 
his list which he furnished with a 
letter which was principally df a 
"knocking" character and this he sup
plemented with a book giving a his
tory of all legislation attempted or 
passed and his individual opinion of 
each member This book was issued 
at the close of each session and was 
later sold in lots to legislative aspir
ants for the purpose of discrediting 
the sitting member. Haines, after 
"doing" two sessions, hied himself to 
greener fields A duplicate of the 
Haines publication is what Buell an
nounces he will publish. 

*v •*• *s« 
Biased legislative letters and pub

lications with a standard of conduct 
for members fixed by the authors of 
such have figured during each session 
for the past five years and it wohld 
not be surprising if a law was enacted 
curbing them In any event the cor
rupt practices act will undoubtedly 
be amended to the extent of making 
their circulation impossible during a 
campaign. Showing the irresponsible 
character of those engaged in the 
work, of the three who are making 
a bid for business two are unknown 
to the newspaper world or even to 
those whose business has to do with 
legislative or official circles. In the 
letters sent out by two of the report
ing concerns the managers claim per
sonal acquaintance and tenders ot 
help from the officers in charge of 

tain notoriety. C ^ f e - j , $?*fi£d&8i 

Farmers, Take Notice. 
The annual meeting of the stock

holders of the Princeton Co-opera
tive creamery will be held a t Brands' . ._ o v 

opera house on Tuesday, January 28, j both branches of the legislature,°Both 
a t 1 o'clock in the afternoon, for the J Speaker Rines and Lieutenant Gov-
purpose of hearing reports, electing ernor Burnquist deny tha't such is £he 
officers, and the transaction of such : c a s e T n e y h a v e become suspicious 
other business as may come before'?* t h e . . w h o l e t n i n f a n d m a y m a k e a n 

the meeting. August F . Meyer,, j I n s t i g a t i o n .on their ovrn h a * . 
i President ' * "*" * "** ' "'" 
t . ; * Former Speaker^H. H. Dunn of Al-

A Meritorious Measure. bert lea, who comes to the legislature' 
The legislature of this state Will (this time as a private, is credited with 

undoubtedly be occupied with t h e congressional aspirations and it is, 
county assessor's bill during the com-.! said his legislative activities will be 
ing session. The bill has been rfeo- j devoted entirely to the uplift of the 
ommended by the state tax commis-! dail*y industry and the passage of 
sion. I t provides for one county < l a w s Protecting it. In ifce First dis-
assessor to be elected by the county | t r i c t ' w h i c h i s M r > D u n n ' s n o m e - d a i ry* 
b o a r d m place of all the local asses-, * g £ j ^ u ? *** c * e f ™ U * ? * J W 

the agricultural sections of the dls-i 
trict, which probably accounts for hi&( 
new line of activity. ' 

.f>#f ' + / ' « :*, * 
With the knowledge that the initi-

_ atiye and referendum wijl figure 
,. j much , in the proposed legislation 

which will be acted upon at the corn-

board in place of all the local asses 
sors.—Wabasha Herald 

Take Notice. 
Persons are hereby cautioned not 

t o spread ashes on the streets or in 
the alleys, or to fill ru ts with the 
same, under penalty of being prose 
cuted according to law. I t is almost'' Truiva w " ' D e a c ^ e a , u p o n a t t n e c o m * 

,,_, - °. . . . e < j g -̂0 D a s s mg session of the legislature, Secre
tary of State Schmahl has secured 
copies of the law and samples of the 
ballots of other states> where tbis act 

impossible for loaded sleds to- pass 
over such obstructions. 

Tom Post, 
l t c Village Marshal. 

i_-«u^ii 

is in force. Oregon has*« ballot th«t^ 
comes near being a four sheet poster" 
In slse^ Hew* any one can vote it i n - ^ 
diligently* is a puzzle to those who | r 
fcav« examined it. Half of the ballot \ 
is given over to measures to be voted 
upon under the initiative and refer
endum act and the type is so small 
that intelligent voting is almost im
possible. South Dakota is another 
state with a freak ballot It is nearly 
six feet long. The voting booths as 
used in the cities would be useless if 
such ballots were the case in Minne
sota. There would not be spacer 
enough As it is ^t is a task to prop
erly mark the present state ballot. 

4. 4. 4. z \ 
. Speaking cf the ballot and possible 
efforts to change it so as to accom
modate the initiative and referendum 
the work of a number of the members 
in both houses will he directed at 
shortening it. They say it is a reform 
that must come some time and now is 
as good a time as any. How this will 
be done is a puzzle, as each session, 
only adds to the list of offices made 
elective and,the questions to be voted" 
upon. Some members have sugges ted^ 
that a way out of the difficulty would *|f 
be to ±tave a special election in the Jf 
case of amendments "an€ the r e f e r - ^ 
endum and leave the election of the 
constitutional offices as they now are. 

4* 4* %• 
*. An important matter due to come up* 

at the coming session of the legisla- -
ture will be either an amendment to 
the constitution or the passage of a 
law making the lieutenant governor 
the acting executive during the ab- 1 
sence of the governor from the state- * 
Representative .Pfaender of New Ulm, 1 
I am told, will probably back the pro- % 
posed law. It is more than likely ^ 
that he will receive little encourage- A 
ment from the present administration, t 
which, it is said, will veto the meas
ure should it get by. That section of 
the constitution relating to the office- *« 
of lieutenant governor and his right 
to act as executive during the ab
sence of the governor has long been 
in dispute. It has never been tested 
in the courts. Those interested in ?-
the matter say now is the time to <CQJV 
rect this uncertain feature and the bill. ^ 
as proposed will have their endorser *' 
ment. "^« 

R. C. Dunn of Princeton did -not W&& 
give anuch encouragement-to tfie basin ^jj 
started for Juna for speaker and 3fee " T<|iL* 
movement J K S beem«droppe*L £qb,4t , * & 
is said down here, only- wants *»©f''-L V. -
thing, and *hat 4s t he 'fread *of # i e k-^%I|L 
committee on taxes and lax laws. B e ̂ " ^ ^ * 
is opposed by SteBEesentative £!r£nkr * *r% r*Ki 

son, a Ffarst district member, ificafr^^ 
wants the job himself, &ut ̂ g&^geo- ~**' 
graphical location is against him. This 
is one of the most important commit
tees en the list and fairness to 4 i * -. 
entire state compels a se lect ion 'Eat 
will he "without sectional -bias. I t 4s-
hardly likely that the Hox£b&qa d i s 
tricts would stand for a First districTT 
man as the chairman of this commit- ~ 
tee and vice versa. * > , .»«, 

If members of the two branches of 
the legislature are agreeable a num-, 
ber of reforms will he made in t h e . 
rules for the guidance of the mem-* 
bers. These reforms,,it is said, have-
been borrowed from the California, 
legislative manual and hase to'.do 
with debate during the taking of a. 
vote on any measure ̂ and the matter 
of junkets.? Debate is now fbrhuMen 
during the taking of a -vote, Imt it i s 
generally evaded by the member ask~ 
ing permission to explain his vote. My 
this method a very effective speech, 
is often made' which frequently in
fluences the result. The proposed 
rule even forbids this explanation. In 
the case of junkets the plan in the-
past has been for committees to go in 
a body whenever an institution was*/ 
to be inspected or investigated. The 
new rule will limit Che number of vis
iting members to three and permis
sion to make the trip to come from 
the committee on rules 

A A A 

V V V -, 
The rumor is persistent to the ef

fect that Ralph W. Wheelock, private 
secretary to Governor JEberhart, will 
sever his connection with the office 
shortly after the first of the year, but 
both Mr Wheelock and Governor 
Eberhart refused to connrm the story. 
Wheelock, it is said, has been picked 
to succeed P. M. Ringdal of the board 
of control, whose term of office will 
expire next April. It is not worth as 
much as his present job, but there is 
a six-year term attached which counts 
for something •f * 

. * * * \ -' 
James A. Larson, assistant secretary 

of state, is jtalked of as a possible can
didate for congress in the ev«nt *of 
the passage of a bill redistricting the 
state. Jim's county, which is Red
wood, might be thrown Unto the Sec
ond district and' the. cTiange would 
give him a chance to4ackle^the pres
ent. Democratic congresshiai in that 
dmrict. Senator Frank^felague of the 
same county is another fcrerfited with ' 
congressional aspirations1 in the event* 
of a change., ^ ^ 

Governor Eberhart's judicial reform 
commission lately appointed by him 
will meet next month and a thorough 
investigation will be started looking'to 
the reforms In legal procedure-as pro
posed 'by the governor. The idea*is 
to lessen the number of appeals •#& 
now permitted kunder the Jaw and {do 
away with the^delay which character
izes the settlement of cases. Under 
the guise of appeals on motions £tad 
demurrers' -eases are dragged along 
for years and a senseless* burden im
posed both, upon the state and the 
litigants. ,I#? 

t — T H E COUNTY CHAIRMAN^ 
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